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About the county

The United Kingdom, also known as England or Great Britain is the country which once ruled nea

A city beyond compare, the UK represents itself as an icon of diversity with people from all w
Population & Languages

The population is around 61 million and the official language is English. Other regional langu
Electricity

The voltage is 230-240 V and the frequency is 50 Hz. The type of plug used is rectangular blad
Geographic Location

It is located in Western Europe and consists of islands including the northern one-sixth of Ir
Climate

It has a moderate climate but lots of rain with around half of the year being overcast. The lo
Local Customs

The handshake is customary when you are meeting somebody for the first time. When visiting som
Places to see
London ˘ Buckingham Palace, Hampton Court Palace, Kensington Palace, Whitehall Palace and the
Scotland - The Bannockburn Heritage Centre and Ben Lawers Mountains

Wales - Aberdulais Falls, King Arthur’s Labyrinth, Dolaucothi Gold Mines, Great Orme Mines, Po

Travel
By Air ˘ The domestic airlines is British Airways which also connects almost all major world d

By Sea ˘ Since UK is surrounded by water from almost all sides it has many ports. There are ma

By Rail ˘ Trains connect Ferries at Dover, Folkestone, Newhaven, Portsmouth and Weymouth, sail

By Road ˘ Vehicles can enter the UK through the channel tunnel. Cars and motorcycles, coaches,
Shopping-Duty Free Items

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Up to 3200 cigarettes
400 cigarillos or 200 cigars
1 liter spirit over 22% or 2 liter wine,
Perfumes
Gifts up to £145

32 liter beer

Prohibited Items

Narcotics, firearms, ammunition, weapons, most meat and dairy products, eggs, plants, endanger
Conclusion
There aren´t many places in the world that rivals England, it has to be a must see if you are
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